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House Resolution 1615

By: Representatives Mayo of the 84th and Marin of the 96th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ms. Darraugh Butler and the National Black and Latino1

Council; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Ms. Darraugh Butler is a supplier diversity program manager with the Federal3

Reserve Bank of Atlanta and is responsible for designing, implementing, and managing the4

bank's district-wide program to promote inclusion of diverse suppliers; she has more than 205

years of experience in the supplier diversity program arena; and6

WHEREAS, throughout her career, she has helped more than 40 organizations across a range7

of industries establish formal supplier programs and recently was named "Champion of8

Diversity" by Diversity Business Inc. magazine; and9

WHEREAS, the National Black and Latino Council started in 2007 and is the only10

professional organization in the United States whose mission is to unite the Hispanic, Latino,11

and African American business communities; and12

WHEREAS, the council has worked to promote network opportunities and workshops and13

has supported cross-cultural small business development throughout Hispanic, Latino, and14

African American communities; and15

WHEREAS, the work done by Ms. Darraugh Butler and the National Black and Latino16

Council has helped to foster growth, diversity, opportunity, and collaboration within17

corporate America, and it is only fitting that this collaboration be recognized.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body recognize and commend Ms. Darraugh Butler and the National20

Black and Latino Council for promoting diversity in business in the State of Georgia and21

express their most sincere best wishes for continued success.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to transmit appropriate copies of this resolution to Ms. Darraugh Butler and the24

National Black and Latino Council. 25


